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Human-Powered Recreation in 12 Western States  

Methods and Data Sources, Fall 2017 

 

Background 

The Western States Outdoor Recreation webpage allows users to interact with data as well as 

download reports and infographics on human-powered recreation resources in the western 

eleven states and Alaska.  Human-powered recreation metrics were calculated for five recreation 

activities: backcountry skiing1, hiking, mountain biking, rock climbing, and whitewater paddling 

(Table 1).   

Table 1. Recreation Attributes 

Recreation Activity Unit Attribute 

Backcountry Skiing Acreage Quarter-mile buffer around backcountry ski trails  

Hiking Mileage Trail length 

Mountain Biking Mileage Trail length 

Rock Climbing Climbing Site Cliff(s) or boulder(s) 

Whitewater Paddling Mileage River section length 

 

Recreation resources for different recreation activities were aggregated and normalized to 

represent a recreation resource footprint, termed ‘recreation area’. Recreation area is the total, 

non-overlapping acreage of all human-powered recreation in a state. Recreation area represents a 

quarter-mile safeguard around hiking, mountain biking and skiing trails, paddling runs, and rock 

climbing areas. A quarter-mile safeguard was chosen because a quarter-mile buffer is typically 

used for land designations (e.g., Wild and Scenic Rivers) and public land policy (e.g., Moab BLM 

Master Leasing Plan).  The quarter-mile safeguard around recreation resources provides a well-

substantiated buffer that protects air, water, viewsheds, soundscapes and other natural landscape 

attributes that are fundamental to outdoor pursuits. 

 

Trail datasets were attributed to follow the convention used by the U.S. Forest Service Enterprise 

Data Warehouse.  The attribute definition indicates what types of trail uses are allowed.  Standard 

trails were attributed by “Allowed Terra Use” definitions and snow trails were attributed by 

“Allowed Snow Use” definitions. Hiking trail mileage represents non-mechanized uses, including 

trails that allow hiking and hiking and equestrian. Mountain biking trail mileage represents 

bicycling trails, as well as trails that allow bicycling and hiking, and bicycling, hiking, and 

equestrian.    

                                                           
1 Backcountry skiing metrics are available for Colorado, Oregon, and Washington, and Outdoor Alliance is 

compiling backcountry skiing data for the remaining western states. 
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Allowed Terra Use 

1 = Hiker 

2 = Pack & Saddle 

3 = Bicycle 

4 = Motorcycle 

5 = ATV 

6 = 4WD > 50 inches 

 

Allowed Snow Use 

 1 = Snowshoe 

 2 = Cross-Country Ski 

 3 = Snowmobile 

 

National public land (federal land) data was calculated from the U.S. Geological Survey, Protected 

Areas Database of the United States. Human-powered recreation datasets were provided by 

Adventure Projects, American Whitewater, Bureau of Land Management, OpenStreetMap, 

Trailforks, and U.S. Forest Service. State economic data were cited from the Outdoor Industry 

Association’s 2017 study, “The Outdoor Recreation Economy.” GIS data was obtained from many 

different sources. Topological and attribute differences among various data sources required 

resolving inconsistencies before the data could be used. Outdoor Alliance strives to use the most 

current data available, but GIS data and product accuracy and precision may vary. Esri’s ArcMap 

10.4.1 was used to reconcile data from multiple sources and obtain high quality data for analysis 

and mapping. The Western States Recreation Report maps are for graphical purposes only. 

 
Purpose 

Outdoor Alliance aggregates, analyzes and visualizes data in order to provide the outdoor 

community, advocates and policy makers with the best possible representation of human-

powered recreation in the United States. Much of our work is focused on the protection of public 

lands. By creating a comprehensive geospatial database of recreation resources, we can identify 

high priority lands in order to protect exceptional landscapes used by the human-powered 

recreation community. For example, Outdoor Alliance applies geospatial information to support 

the human-powered recreation community during national forest planning and other land 

planning processes that affect recreation conditions for decades.  

The more we protect and invest in public lands, the greater and longer-lasting the benefits. By 

calculating recreation area, Outdoor Alliance is able to identify public lands that deserve 

protection or are at risk. 
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Data Sources 

Adventure Projects - Outdoor Alliance has a data use agreement with Adventure Projects, which 

is the parent of several crowd-sourced applications including Mountain Project, MTB Project, 

Hiking Project, Trail Run Project, and Powder Project. Adventure Projects, now owned by the REI 

Co-op family, focuses on sharing information and connecting outdoor enthusiasts to recreational 

resources. More information can be found here: https://www.adventureprojects.net/ 

 

American Whitewater - Outdoor Alliance has a data use agreement with American Whitewater. 

American Whitewater maintains a national inventory of whitewater rivers and river access 

locations. More information can be found here: 

https://www.americanwhitewater.org/content/River/view/ 

 

Bureau of Land Management - The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) maintains an online 

collection of maps and datasets that can be downloaded through the “Navigator” web portal.  The 

availability of trails data vary widely by BLM field office, and trail use attributes vary as well. As part 

of the BLM’s Geospatial Services Strategic Plan, field offices are publishing trails data to a central 

repository, but to date a national trails dataset is not available to the public. More information can 

be found here: https://navigator.blm.gov/home 

 

OpenStreetMap - “OpenStreetMap is a free, editable map of the whole world that is being built by 

volunteers largely from scratch and released with an open-content license.  It is possible to 

download map data from the OpenStreetMap dataset in a number of ways.”2 OSMaxx, a third 

party provider,  coverts OpenStreetMap data into common GIS file formats that have been 

processed at the state scale. More information can be found here: https://osmaxx.hsr.ch/ 

 

Outdoor Industry Association – Outdoor recreation economy reports are available nationally or 

by state to the public. State economic data were cited from the Outdoor Industry Association’s 

2017 study, “The Outdoor Recreation Economy.” More information can be found here: 

https://outdoorindustry.org/resource/2017-outdoor-recreation-economy-report/ 

 

Trailforks – Trailforks data is available to the public and a data request was submitted to 

Trailforks for bulk download by state. “Trailforks is a mountain biking trail database and 

management system, and a platform for riding associations to keep track of trail conditions, 

builders to log work, and riders to share and plan their rides.”3  More information can be found 

here: https://www.trailforks.com/ 

 

 

                                                           
2 OpenStreetMap 
3 Trailforks 

https://www.adventureprojects.net/
https://www.americanwhitewater.org/content/River/view/
https://navigator.blm.gov/home
https://osmaxx.hsr.ch/
https://outdoorindustry.org/resource/2017-outdoor-recreation-economy-report/
https://www.trailforks.com/
http://wiki.openstreetmap.org/wiki/About_OpenStreetMap
https://www.trailforks.com/
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U.S. Forest Service - The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) maintains an online collection of geospatial 

data related to forest resources at the FSGeodata Clearinghouse.   Within the Clearinghouse you 

can find trails data (National Forest System Trails, referred to as TrailNFS_Publish) that are 

published and updated frequently.  “The TrailNFS_Publish Layer is designed to provide 

information about National Forest System trail locations and characteristics to the public. It 

describes trail locations, basic characteristics of the trail, and where and when various trail uses 

are prohibited, allowed and encouraged. Because the data readiness varies between Forests, each 

Forest approves which level of attribute subset are published for that forest. Forests can provide 

no information or one of three attribute subsets describing trails.”4 Because data readiness varies 

between Forest Units, not all Forest Units have published trails data to the Clearinghouse.  Each 

Forest Unit typically host geospatial data that can be found by navigating from the respective 

Forest Unit’s home webpage (e.g. Home > Land & Resources Management > Geospatial Data).  As 

with the TrailNFS_Publish layer, the trails dataset published here may vary on which of the three 

attribute subsets describing the trails is used. Therefore, trails data with the “Allowed_Terra_Use” 

field is considered the most authoritative, followed by datasets with the “Designed_Use” field. 

More information can be found here: https://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/edw/datasets.php 

 

U.S. Geological Survey – The USGS maintains the Protected Areas Database and data are 

available for download nationally, by region, or state boundary.  “The Protected Areas Database of 

the United States (PAD-US) is the nation’s inventory of protected areas, including public open 

space and voluntarily provided, private protected areas.”5 More information can be found here: 

https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/padus/ 

 

Contact 

Levi Rose, levi@outdooralliance.org 

 

About Outdoor Alliance 

Outdoor Alliance unites the voices of outdoor enthusiasts to protect the human-powered outdoor 

recreation experience and conserve America’s public lands. 

http://www.outdooralliance.org/ 

                                                           
4 TrailNFS_Publish Metadata 
5 USGS Protected Areas Database 

https://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/edw/datasets.php
https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/padus/
mailto:levi@outdooralliance.org
http://www.outdooralliance.org/
https://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/edw/edw_resources/meta/S_USA.TrailNFS_Publish.xml
https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/padus/data/metadata/

